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Having your own community site makes you an instant expert in your field. you can make more profit by

being in a position of authority. Learn how you can quickly and easily set up a community site using

Siteframe ============================================================ Get this and

hundred's of other products free when you join our group for one low annual fee. Visit

desdichata.tradebit.com/groups.php

============================================================ This video series shows

you exactly how to set it up. Community sites are some of the most sought after destinations on the

Internet. Everybody has interests - from climbing mountains to knitting. People seek out information about

their interests and seek to connect with others with similar interests. These community sites can take

many forms such as forums or blogs. It doesn't really matter what the platform is as long as the

information that others are seeking is there. Now - having said that - all community site scripts are NOT

created equally. You can gain a competitive edge by having a community that offers a few more goodies.

For instance if someone can set up their own site for free within the community they are very likely to join

that community. Not only do they get to share their thoughts with their friends and contacts, but they also

contribute to the content of YOUR community site. Content is king on the Internet, so having others

supply your content for you is invaluable. It will keep the search engines returning day after day which will

help your search engine rankings. Now just think of the power of having targeted customers signed up to

your community. You can send them a newsletter every week or whatever interval you want and promote

products to them in your niche. (Make sure that your newsletter contains good content as well when using

this method.) The newsletter function is built right in to Siteframe so this is easy to do. You can build your

own community site just like this in less than an hour. No experience necessary! Here is just some of

what you will learn: * How to install Siteframe on your server. * How to configure the script * How to

change the look of your home page * How to add wysiwyg editors * How to change your site theme. and

so much more... Now is your chance. This video series is going to show you everything you need to know

about setting up your own community site using Siteframe.
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